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Gamer Network
Gamer Network is one of the world’s leading
gaming media businesses with offices
located around the world. They needed
more space due to their ever-expanding
team, so they secured 2 extra floors in the
building they were currently occupying.

Breakout and gaming area, leading into
the breakout and kitchen space and
private meeting room

The breakout and kitchen space, with
Feast Metal tables and benches and fitted
grey gloss teapoint area and kitchen

Open plan office space, featuring sit stand
desking with black operator chairs

The lobby area with mounted bicycle
racks as many of the staff cycle to work

One of the studio rooms on the 2nd
floor, where Gamer staff record videos
and livestream

The washroom cubicle doors each
displayed the name of a map from the
popular video game ‘Quake 2’

Office Profile were approached to complete the CAT A and CAT B fit-out for the
3 floors and lobby area of the building. One of the new floors was left in a bad
state from the previous occupier and had water leaking through the ceiling.
There were various areas we were asked to refurbish including a large breakout
room, washrooms, meeting rooms, offices, open plan office space, the lobby,
collaboration areas and teapoints. Office Profile worked closely with Gamer
Network from the initial stages through to completion.
We began the phased fit-out works by stripping out floors 1 and 2 installing
new mechanical and electrical services along with full decoration and new floor
finishes. Once the client had moved out of the 3rd floor and on to the 2nd
floor, we were able to carry out the final phase. Full refurbishment of the 3rd
floor, in line with the 2nd floor design, and works to the common areas.

• LOCATION: BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX
• VALUE: £560,000
• FLOOR AREA: 11,850 SQ FT
• DURATION: 21 WEEKS
• STAFF NO: 120
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